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AbstractThe issue of women's discrimination in the Middle East has become common knowledge. Injusticetreatment of women in Middle Eastern countries occurs because of the patriarchal culture that stillsurrounds by most of society. The problem has been raised in various media, one of which isliterary media. Through the novel entitled Women at PointZero by Nawal El Saadawi raises thereality of women discrimination experienced by most Middle Eastern women, especially in Egypt.Therefore, this research seeks to reveal the issue of discrimination of women raised by authors inthe novel. Descriptive research method of analysis by using the approach Pierre Bourdieu relatedhabitus, arena, capital and social practices used to reveal the factors that cause discriminationagainst female character in the novel. The end result of the study shows the social practice ofFirdaus in countering the discrimination of women in Egypt against male patriarchal dominance insocial space of society.
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INTRODUCTIONThe women discussion is so interesting to the whole community and will notend for discussion. History proves that the word “woman” seems to be so interesting.The kings of ancient times were very proud to be able to "collect" hundreds of womento become their concubines. Women in Indonesian word, perempuan means somethingthat contains, possesses, controls. From women it all comes from, because it is thewoman who conceives and gives birth which is the form of possessing and mastering.Problems faced by women who will not be endless to be discussed fromancient times to the present are about discrimination position of women compared tomen. Discussing women's discrimination is inseparable from what is meant by theword “gender”. Based on UNESCO (2003), Gender refers to the roles andresponsibilities of men and women that are created in our families, our societies andour cultures. The concept of gender also includes the expectations held about thecharacteristics, aptitudes and likely behaviors of both women and men (femininity andmasculinity). In contrast to the sex that is the reality and the different biologicalstructures. The difference is that the social reality is constructed as gender differences.These differences are then socialized, modernized from generation to generation andeven by using reinforcement fields of myth and religious concepts.
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13this novel was banned in Egypt because it was considered controversial and harmfulto society, but this novel opens our eyes as the facts of the problems experienced bywomen in Egypt. Nawal El Saadawi is a prominent Egyptian female figure, sociologist,doctor and militant writer who consistently speak on issues of Arab women's issues orwe know her better known as feminists. She is a famous productive writer in theworld and has written many of his writings that inspired both in the east and the west.She prefers writing in Arabic and lives in Egypt. More than forty books of fiction andnon-fiction she has written. She is one of the authors whose work is most widelytranslated into twelve world languages.Her novels and books about women(feminism) has a profound effect on generation to generation in a row both youngwomen and men over the last five decades. She began writing more than twenty-fiveyears ago as she practiced medicine as a physician and there were many observers ofphysical, psychological problems of women connecting them with oppressive culturalpractices, patriarchal oppression, class oppression and imperialist oppression. Theworks of El Saadawi has concentrated on women, especially Arab women, theirsexuality and legal status. From the beginning, her writings were consideredcontroversial and harmful to society, and banned in Egypt. Consequently, El Saadawiwas forced to publish his works in Beirut, Lebanon.
Women in Point Zero, in the work of Nawal El Saadawi present in the middle ofstiffness Middle Eastern culture that tends to cover and dismissed on women's issuesand rights injustice is often the case. Nawal El Saadawi in her novel Woman in Point
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14forms a basic structure of patriarchal society, which exists in Egyptian culture. Astrong structure was confirmed to maintain and defend the patriarchal systemthrough political and social institutions are reinforced by laws and penalties relatedthere together with capitalism, this system achieved enormous exploitation andoppression, in particular reinforced by imperialism at a world level with globaleconomic dominance. The value system cannot be separated from the social practiceof the main character. The above facts make the authors are interested in creating apaper entitled Women’s Resistance toward Discrimination in Egypt in The Novel
Women at Point Zero using Bourdieu PerspectiveThis paper focuses on the main character of this novel, Firdaus who strugglesagainst social discrimination as a woman he has experienced since childhood. UsingPierre Bourdieu's analysis perspective, this paper will discuss the change of habitus,arena, and capital experienced by the main character in her social space in narrativeform. It's been a lot of research on this novel Woman at Point Zero. Most of thesestudies only explore the problems of feminism in general. However, the authors lookat the issues in the novel Women at Point Zero through another perspective, the socialspace associated with the thought of Pierre Bourdieu on habitus, arena, and capital /equity. It's been a lot of research on this novel Woman at Point Zero. Most of thesestudies only explore the problems of feminism in general. However, the authors lookat the issues in the novel Women in this Zero Point through another gap, the socialspace associated with the thought of Pierre Bourdieu on habitus, arena, andcapital/equity.
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15concept of habitus, domains, capital and practice that can be used to explore theuniqueness that exists in society ranging from individual subjective characteristics tocharacteristics of objective structures. The concept is used to understand therelationship between the agency and the non-linear and distinctive structure thatexists within society. With this method we can understand how a value, norm,knowledge and social action are formed.
HabitusPierre Bourdieu (1993) defines habitus as the result of skill into practicalaction which then translates into a seemingly natural and evolving capability in aparticular social environment. The Bourdieu habitus features four things; first,includes the cognitive and affective dimensions embodied in the disposition system.Example; the style of an entrepreneur's language is clearly different from the artist'sstyle of speech. Because the social position of a businessman and artist is different, theentrepreneur demands quick decision-making based on profit and loss and the artist'ssocial position is colored by aristocratic and more organized dimensions. Second,habitus is 'structured structure' and 'structuring structure'. In addition to acting as thestructures that form the social life, habitus is also seen as a structure formed by sociallife. Third, habitus is seen as a historical product rather than a natural one. Hence thehabitus is bound by time, space, material condition that surrounds it. Past influence isnot realized. Habitus is the result of the accumulation of learning and sociolization ofindividuals and groups in accordance with specific space and time. And fourth, thehabitus works under awareness and language, beyond the range of actors'introspection, such as how to talk, how to eat, the style of blowing the nose etc.
Field (arena)Field or objectivist structure which is the arena of strength in it there areefforts to fight for resources (capital). The concept of the arena means linking it withcapital. Agent strategies depend on their positions in the arena. The concept of arenapresupposes the presence of various potentials (capital) owned by individuals orgroups.
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16within the scope of the social classes depends on the ownership of the magnitude andthe capital structure.
Pierre Bourdieu's Social Practices (1993)Practice is a key concept of Bouerdieu's choice in addition to other Habitus,arena, and capital concepts. Social practice is formulated as a result of the dynamics ofdialectics between the internalization of the exterior and the interior externalization.Internalization of the exterior is meant everything that is experienced and observedfrom outside the social actors. While the externalization of the interior means thedisclosure of everything that has been internalized and become part of the self-socialactors, (Rusdiarti, 2003:33). Habitus forms the interior aspect of social actors, whilethe Arena forms an exterior aspect which is an objective structure that exists outsidethe social actors. Thus, social practices is a dialectic between habitus and the arenaand not autonomous because it is the product of interaction between social actors andthe social structure, the dialectical interaction between habitus and the arena(structure).According to Bourdieu, habitus describes a set of tendencies thatencourage and direct humans to act and react in a certain way. It is this tendency thatgives rise to fixed, orderly practices, perceptions, and behaviors that become "fashion"in which the rules behind it are unquestioned. Habitus becomes a filter, even aworldview for social actors generated by the structure. Habitus is what gave birth tosocial practices continue continuously.Bourdieu explains that in the social world, we know the social field and thearena. The social field refers to the whole conception of the social world. This conceptconsiders that social reality as a space. Social field consists of arenas that areinterrelated, but it has its own fashion. The arena is an autonomous social world andworks by its own rules, for example the arena of politics, economics, art, culture, andreligion. Every individual who enters into a particular arena should understand andmaster the "rules of the game" in the arena.With regard to this arena, Bourdieu asserts that in every arena there is a fightin the fight for domination. In this case it is important for us to talk about capital.Arena is a kind of market where the more capital we have, the likelihood of winningthe domination battle becomes very possible. The capital is the economic capital,social, cultural, and symbolic. Capital is a social energy that exists only and producesresults in the battle arena in which it produces and reproduces. Social capital is therelationships and networks of relationships that are useful resources in thedetermination and reproduction of social positions. Thus, social practice can not beseparated from habitus, arena, and mode. Social practice is in fact laden withbehaviors of how to affirm dominance.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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17paradigm as a social agent, and then link it in the social practice of the Firdaus in the“Women in The Point Zero” in an attempt to counter gender discrimination, especiallywomen.
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18often subjected to discrimination by her own father. The discrimination was done inevery way including the harsh treatment that made Firdaus a child who hated hisfather. The turbulent feeling of protesting the injustice he had experienced since hischildhood. So it greatly affects the habitus of Firdaus in the future in the face of varioussocial arenas that he experienced later.
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19the dorm with his tiptoed legs, spying on us day and night, hearingwhatever we say. (P.35)However, the problems experienced by Firdaus did not stop there, the author,Nawal El Sa'adawi enter the more complicated issues in the life of Firdaus. That is,when she was forced by her uncle and aunt to marry an older and have an uglyappearance and habits. The capital possessed by her uncle's wife put Firdaus downand had to live up to her request."Why is she going to reject it? This is the best chance to get married. Do not forget hisnose is big and ugly like a tin cup In addition, she has no inheritance and no incomealone. We will not be able to earn Better husband for her than Sheikh Mahmoud. (P.54) Although Firdaus wanted to refuse, but the absence of the economic capitalFirdaus owned, made her lose in this arena. The novel describes it in the phrase "shehas no inheritance and no income alone." The statement means that if Firdaus has aninheritance and has an income of her own, she can reject the arranged marriage andshe will obtain a better husband than sheikh Mahmoud described by El Saadawi as anelderly man and has a festering boil all over his face. Economic capital forces Firdausto submit to discrimination in practice and then marries the elderly man.
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20 syeikh, educated in religious matters, and he, therefore, cannot have thehabit of beating his wife. He replied that it was the male who understoodthe religion that beats his wife. Religious rules permit punishment. A wisewife is not worth complaining about her husband. His duty is perfectobedience. (P. 63)The text above illustrate that the symbolic capital for a man in control of thebeating incident experienced by Firdaus. The religious capital is the foundation tojustify the beatings that Firdaus experienced. In the arena of a family based onpatriarchy, we have symbolic capital as the controller of the life of a wife and otherfamily members. El Saadawi in this case wanted to uncover what is happening indomestic life mostly in Arab culture postscript applying patriarchal system in the lifeof society.Household failure experienced by Firdaus strengthens her hatred of men.However husbands are men and wives are women. In this case also the position ofwomen is marginalized. As if repeating a dark past would be his father, his habitus andhis thoughts about men remain the same. The habitats experienced when he dealswith men make Firdaus decide to live freely, independently, and apart from the rulesthat burden her life. Being a prostitute is the impact of it all.
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21is paid his salary, and a person's price will rise when he climbs theladder of society. One day, when I made a donation of money to a socialgathering, the newspapers loaded my drawings and sang hymns to me,for example a citizen understanding the responsibilities of a citizen. Andso from that moment on, if I need a dose of honor or nam, I just takesome money from the bank. (P.133)The quotation shows that although the symbolic capital possessed by Firdausis considered low as a prostitute, Firdaus in the social arena has a high social capital.She gained a respectable position in society, because the society judged her as a richand generous person because she often contributed to the disadvantaged. Thecontribution that Firdaus gave was an economic capital that succeeded in surpassingits symbolic capital as a prostitute, so in practice Firdaus succeeded in dominating thesocial arena of society. With her high economic capital, she managed to clear her goodname in the middle of the social space of society who considered the work of aprostitute as a disgrace. El Saadawi affirmed about economic capital able to defeatother capital in social space. If someone wants to win and dominate an arena that iseconomic capital were able to make it happen. Such a figure of Firdaus in the story ofWoman in Point Zero is able to establish her position in society as someone who isrespected and have good reputation but in fact she is just a prostitute who has higheconomic capital.The problem that Nawal describes through the paradise figure was not there. Amore complicated problem came when a male pimp named Marzouk insisted onwanting to marry Firdaus for personal gain. Firdaus, who had felt that she had beenfreed from men, did not expect to return to the men. The male pimp forced to becomeemployers’ paradise and took advantage by marrying."Every prostitute has a pimp to protect her from other pimps, and from thepolice. That's what I'm going to do. ""But I can protect myself," I said."There is not a woman in this world can protect them.”"I do not need your protection." (P. 134)Firdaus who was once a woman free from the men's backyard became adisadvantaged person. Her position as a woman is regarded as an eye for a man namedMarzouk to control her. In a patriarchal society, women are considered weak and haveno authority and legitimacy towards themselves. That's why men often take advantageof it. The symbolic capital of a man who is considered a protector of women makesMarzouk simply offer himself to be Firdaus’s protector. That is the reason for beingable to become a master for Firdaus. In this arena, Firdaus experienced the symbolicdegradation of her capital as a woman. It seems this is what Nawal El Saadawi wantsto emphasize through his storytelling.
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22 stomach. I thrust the knife into almost every part of her body. I wasastonished to find out how easily my hands moved when I thrust theknife into his flesh and pulled it out almost effortlessly. I am moresurprised because I have never done it before. (P. 140).The citation describes the malice of Firdaus to the man who had been his buriedchanneled through the courage to stick the knife to the man who had been made her asa slave. El Saadawi exhorted it through the detail phrase that Paradise had been able toplug in, eject and plug the knife again easily. Fear had disappeared from Firdaus. Herrevenge and her hatred of men were paid through this event.The murder committed by Firdaus on Marzouk is the culmination of theparadoxical struggle as a woman in defending her rights. The courage to kill men is avictory for her in the social space. Habitus of childhood, adolescence, and when shegrew up led her to win the social arena that placed herself as an oppressed woman byignoring the legal capital and other social capital. Murder of a man is considered to bea way of winning that Firdaus does.I have triumphed over both life and death, because I no longer have thedesire to live, is also no longer afraid to die. I do not expect anything. I'mnot afraid of anything. For as long as life is our desire, hope, fear thatenslaves us. The freedom I enjoy makes them angry. They want to know,however, that there is something I want, to fear or to hope for. Thenthey will know that they can enslave me again. (Pp. 147)The murder committed by a woman named Firdaus on the pimp of a man toldthis was in fact a protest of Nawal El Saadawi, the author of gender inequality, whichoften marginalized women. During this time, women are considered as a weakcreature and unable to keep themselves and their property. A gentle paradise capableof killing an abusive man like Marzouk represents the fact that women's strength,mental, and courage are equal to men. The capitalist system in society that makes thesymbolic capital of men in the form of authority often makes women lose in the socialarena in society as is the case of Paradise. Habitus experienced paradise in the pastthat also gives his courage to act to fight for his rights as a woman. El Saadawi tried toconfirm it all in her novel Woman on this Zero Point..
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23arena that it faces in society and the affecting capital within the social space where itbelongs. The childhood habitus Firdaus had a great impact on Paradise in the future.Through this novel, readers can see the disposition of Nawal El Saadawi asauthor in addressing issues of women discrimination and patriarchal system in thecountry of Egypt. This novel is a medium for Nawal El Saadawi to convey her criticismabout the issue of discrimination of Egyptian women. The capitalist system andpatriarchal system have led to the suppression of women. The value system cannot beseparated from the social practice of the main character Firdaus. Through the paradisefigure, Nawal conveys his criticism of the Egyptian society's value system that oftendiscriminates against women. Through the paradise figure also, Nawal expressed herside against the women who marginalized.
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